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regarding the Origin of Primary Magmas*一
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1. Introduction 
Hitherto， the genetical relation between tholeiitic basalt magma and olivine 
basalt magma has been regarded as one of the most essential problems in igneous 
petrology and has been discussed by many authors. Recently， H. S. YODER and 
C. E. TILLEY have proposed an interesting idea in connection with this problem 
on the basis o:f their successful experiments under high pressure. They have shown， 
in Diopside-Forsterite-Quartz-Nepheline quarternary system， that the plane Di-
opside-Albite-Forsterite becomes thermal barrier under low pressure， the plane Di-
opside-Clinoenstatite-]adeite being thermal barrier under high pressure (higher 
than 30 kb.). 
Thus， they have concluded that the origin of the two magma types is govern-
ed by the di妊erencein pressure， under which produced magma is differentiated in 
the course of solidification. 
On the other hand， H. KUNO and his co-workers have proposed a different idea 
that the tholeiitic magma is generated under low pressure by differential melting 
of peridotite layer or by complete melting of the basaltic layer in the earth's 
crust， the olivine basalt magma being generated by differential melting of peri-
dotite layer under high pressure. 
KUNO'S idea is based on the consideration that the incongruent relation bet-
ween forsterite and clinoenstatite vanishes under high pressure (higher than 6 
kb.). But， itwould hardly be possible that tholeiitic magmas are generated in 
such shallow portions in the earth's crust corresponding to the pressure， under 
which the incongruent relation above cited is present. 
At any rate， in both of the former ideas， only the origin of two magma types 
is discussed. In spite of their di妊erencesin opinion， al of these authors are con-
sistent in the point that these two types of magma are essentially parental and 
that the diversities of igneous rocks are derived from the differentiation andjor 
assimilation of these parental magmas. 
It will be certain that the magmatic differentiation plays an important role in 
petrogenesis. However， itis a grave problem not yet solved whether the origin 
of diversities in igneous rocks is mainly due to magmatic di妊erentiationor due to 
another causes also. 
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Recently， in connection with this problem， M. GORAI has shown the possibility 
that granitic magmas might be produced by partial melting of upper mantle on 
d:he basis of the isotopic composition of lead contained in granitic rocks. He has 
suggested also that calc-alkaline magmas in general could be produced primarily 
in upper mantle. 
The present writer has been working on the Cenozoic volcanic activities in 
Southwest ]apan. In the course of his work， he has gained the conclusions in 
consistent with GORAI'S suggestions that the petrographic characters of volcanic 
series in question would be determined essential1y by tectonic conditions， under 
which magmas were produced. This conclusion has been derived from tectogene-
tical and petrographical considerations. 
In this paper， the writer intends to approach the problem by physical method. 
For this purpose， he considers especially about pressure e妊ectson magmagenesis 
in the view-point of thermodynamics. 
2. Thermodynamical calculation.s on the pressure effects 
in some principal binary systems. 
Simple thermodynamical calculations are made to see the pressure effects on 
phase equilibria between crystalline phase and liquid phase in binary system es-
sential for petrogenetical considerations. For this purpose， two cases must be 
treated separately. 
2. 1. The case of solid solution. 
In general， ifwe assume ideal solution， we obtain 
μZ4=μzto十R.T .1nNlt... ..... (1) for liq uid phase. 
μlt : chemical potential of i component in binary liquid phase. 
μら。:chemical potential of pure i component in liquid state. 
R: gas constant. 
T: temperature in KELVIN scale. 
Nl1， : molal fraction of i component in liquid phase. 
Thus， dμl"， =dμl1，O十R.1nNt1，・dT'+R.T.d(lnNlt)，but d.μzto=21Z4odρ-sltodT. 
ρ: pressure. 
的。:molal volume of pure i component in liquid state. 
Then， we obtain 
dμZF21Z40・dρ-sZ40・dT+R・1nNlt・dT+R.T.d(lnNt)・・・・・・・・・.. . . . . . . . . . . . . ・・(2)
In the same way， we obtain 
dμct=vCto.dt-sc"，o，.dT + R.1nN~t.dT +R・T.d(lnNCt) ・ 山・・川…………・・・(3)
for crystalline phase. In this case， superscript c denotes crystalline phase. 
If crystal1ine phase and liquid phase are in chemical equilibrium， d(Jμt) = 0， 
dμt=μCt一μlt・
So， w.e obtain from Eq. (2) & (3) 
JVtdlう-Ast.dT+R・1n(NCt/Nlt)dT+R・T.d[ln(NCt/Nt)] =0………. . .，. . . (4) 
JVt =VC1，o -Vlto， JS1， = sCto -Slto・
For first approximation， itis assumed that AV1， and JS1， are constant. Then， 
E.q. (4) is integrated from (To，ρ。，Nl1，O， Ne!1，o) to (T，ρ， Nt， NCt). We obtain 
、
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L1Vt・(ρ-jぅ。)-L1St・(T-To) + R. T .ln(Nct/ Nlt) -R. To・ln(N九0/N'to) =0・・(5)
ln this case， ifwe choose To as the melting temperature for endmember i in 
the binary system under the pressure of ρ。，we obtain 
L1Vi・(ρ-ρ。)-L1st・(T-To) + R. T .11， (Nci/ Nli) =0 ・・・・…・・・…・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・(6)
The other endmember j is represented by sufix j， then 
Nt+Nlj=l， NCi+Ncj=l. 
ln the same way as in the case of i component， we obtain 
L1Vj・(ρ-ρ。)-L1Sj・(T-To*)十R.T .ln( (l - N~l) / (1-Nら)J=O …・・・・…・・・ (7)
for j component. 
FrOlTI Eq. (6) & (7)， T is eliminated， then we obtain in atm. scale 
dVj・(ρ-ρ。) I .J _ ，.，. ¥k 1 1 _ _ "-Tl Tl f L1 V l・(ρ-ρ。〉R〈 A 4 ー + L1sj・To'*~ lnNli-R ~ ~ Vb J 一一+L1sl.Tυ ln(l-Nlt) ‘ ・ 噌 ハ 7
dVj・(ρ-ρ。)I ~ _ ，.. -J.1 "T. ~ ~ L1V1，(ρ-ρ。). . ，.，} = R ~ -~JA1' J:-'()'7 .I:'~/ + L1sj .To* ~ lnJ.Vct-R ~一一一一一 -1- L1Sl・Tot1n(1-Ndi) 也~ 41.27 I -~ r- ~V ~ 
+iL1Vt・L1sj-L1Vj.L1St)・(ρ-ρ。)
+L1Si.L1SJ・(T-To*) ・・・・・・・・・・……・・・…・・・・・・(8)
By using Eq. (8)， we can estimate roughly how the solidus and liquidus 
curves should be deviated due to increasing pressure. 
Thus， the case of plagioclase， which is one of the most principal rock forming 
minerals， will be examined. 
According to KELLEY (1936)， 
L1sAra = -16.13 cal/mol L1SAb = -9.53 cal/mol 
To =18230k To* =1380ok under 1 atm. . 
Under 1 atm.， parameter (ρ-ρ。)vanishes in Eq. (8)， so we can solve Eq. (8) 
about Nlt for a certain value of Nci. When N'らisdetermined， T is determined 
using Eq. (6) or (7). 
The result obtained by such procedure is in good agreement with the experi-
mental result abtained by N. L. Bowen， who has already performed thermodyna-
mical calculation under 1 atm.. 
In order to examine pressure effects on the solidus and liquidus curves， we 
need the values dT m/~ρfor albite and anorthite. According to BIRCH， dT m/ dt for 
albite is some 11.5 oc/kb.， which corresponds to L1VA1J==-4.325 c.c/mol. 
The value dTm/d_ρfor anothite is not yet determined strictly. 
But， according to YODER and VERHOOGEN， this value is said to be safely of the 
Table 1. (必 inmol) 
Press. 1 atm. 5X103 atm. 
一
An 90 in An % in Temp. An Qo in Temp. 
solid liquid 。k liquid Ok 
100 100 1823 100 1848 
90 64.5 1748 86 1830 
80 43 1683.8 61.5 1790 
70 30 1633 44.2 1755 
60 20 1377 33.1 1725 
50 14 1536 27.6 1700 
、
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same order with that of forsterite. 
Then， ，dT m/~ρfor anorthite is assumed as 5 oc/kb.， which corresponds to 4VAn 
= -3 .13 c.cjmol. Using these values， phase relations under 5 kb. is determined， 
as shown in Table 1. 
1n table 1， itis clearly shown that composition of liquid in equilibrium with 
solid phase of a certain composition becomes richer in anorthite component as 
much as some ten percent under 5 kb. than under 1 bar. 
1n general， in Eq. (8)， the condition (JVij JSi)・(To*/To)ぐJVj/JSj; namely (dT m 
/dlう)j>(dTm/dlう〉パTo*/To)，means thatηand a in the equation of following form 
(Nli)η+α・ N"i-a==O ・・・……・・・……………・・・……・…………………………・・・(9)
becomes larger due to increasing pressure， ifTo is larger than To*. 1fηand a 
becomes larger， value of Nli should become larger for O<Nら<1.
Then， the condition that (dTm/dp)j>(dTm/~ρ)l ・ (To*/To) means that the 
composition of liquid phase in equi1ibrium with crystalline phase of a certain 
composition becomes richer in i component due to increasing pressure. 1t is 
clear that this condition is fulfilled in the case of Plagioclase system. 
1n binary solid solution， which is composed of i component and j component， 
if endmember i has higher melting temperature thaJn j component under 1 atm.， 
it would be most probable that (dT m/ ~ρ) j is larger than (dT m/ ~ρ)i' because that i， 
component has higher melting temperature than j component would mean that i 
cornponent is more hardly bonded than j component， pressure effects on melting 
temperature being larger in j component. Thus， in spite of nonperfect solid 
solution， itmight be expected， in Enstatite-Ferrosilite binary system， that the 
composition of melt in equilibrium with solid phase of a certain composition 
becomes richer in enstatite component with increasing pressure. This assumption 
has an important meaning on mamagenesis subsequently refered to. 
2. 2. _ . The case of binary system of pure Shl. bstances. 
1n general， for binary system of pure substances， we obtain 
dμZ4=UEgo-dρ-sZ40・dT+R.d(T.lnNli)………………………………………(1)' 
and dμCi~ VCio ・ dρ- SCio ・ dT ...…・・・・・・・・・……・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・・…(2)'
1n the sam，e way as in the case of 2.1， we obtain 
R・T.lnNli ={JV1:・(ρ-ρ。)/41.27}-L1si.(T-To) ……………・・l・…………(3)'
R・T.ln (l-Ni) ={JVj・(ρ-ρ。)/41. 27} -L1s j・(T-To*)……・・・…………(4)'
1n Eq・(3)'& (4)"， l' means the temperature of eutectic point and Ni means 
the molal fraction of component i in liquid phase at the temperature of eutectic 
point. From Eq. (3)' & (4)' T iseliminated， we obtain 
dVj・(仁左0)+L1sj.To* ~ .R.lnNli-~~Vi ・ (ρ-Po ) + ぬ・To~.R.ln(l-Nl') 41 . 27 . -J - ¥ - l 41 . 27
(L1Vi・L1sj -L1v j.L1si) ・(ρ-ρ。)+ JSi.JSj・(To-To*)・・・…………………(5)'
41.27 
By solving Eq. (5)' about Ni， we caN. estimate how the eutectic point should 
shift with increasing pressure. 
1n general， for the condition (L1Vj/ L1sj) < (L1Vl/ L1St)・(To*/To) ; namely (dT 71'/φ)J< 
(dTm/φ)i. (To*/To)，ηand a in the equation of the form of Eq. (9) becomes sma・
l1er with increasing pressure， ifTo *> To・ Thismeans that the eutectic point 
， 
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should shift toward j component side， as pressure increases. 
1n Diopside-Anorthite system， (dT m/ ~ρ) Diopside =130c/kb.， (dTm/~ρ) Anorthite = 
5
0
cjkb.， To*= 18230k for anorthite and To= 16650k for diopside， then eutectic point 
must shift toward anorthite side with increasing pressure. 1n fact， by solving Eq. 
(5)'， we can confirm that eutectic point shifts toward anorthite side some ten 
percent of anorthite component under 5 kb.. 
1n this case， the amount of shifting is not strict quantitatively， because， in 
this binary system， activity coefficient is not equal to unity. But， in qualitative 
sense， itis expected safely that the eutectic point should shift toward anorthite 
side. 
1n the same way， in Diopside-Quartz system， eutectic point must shift toward 
diopside side with increasing pressure， because (dT m/ ~ρ) quartz X (1665/1743) > (dT m 
/~ρ) Diopside . 1n this case， itis noted that， in spite of To>T，λ the absolute 
value of the first term is greatly larger than that of the second term in the 
right hand side of Eq. (5)1 under high pressure. Then parameter a becomes large 
with increasing pressure. 
11 Diopside-Forsterite system， eutectic point must shift toward forsterite side 
with increasing pressure C (dT m/ ~ρ)Forsterite== 4.70c/kbJ. 
The system Forsterite-Quartz is very important in considering magma genesis， 
as stressed by YODER， TILLEY and KUNO. 
Then， we wil1 examine tentatively the changes of phase relations in this sys-
tem with increasing pressure. 
According to BOYD and ENGLAND， the incongruent relation between forsterite 
and clinoenstatite vanishes at the pressure of 6 kb.， then， under some higher 
pressure than 6 kb.， the join diopside-clinoenstatite would become thermal barrier. 
This is naturaI result from theoretical considerations， because (dT m/~ρ) En-
statite = 9. 50c/kb.， (dmT /~ρ) Forste rite==4 .5 0c/kb. ， To=17970k for clinoenstatite T，。本=
21630k for forsterite， which means that (dT m/φ)E?的 titeX (To * /To) > (dT m/φ〉
Forsterite， eutectic point between forsterite and clinoenstatite appearing at some 
high pressure. 
When the incongruent relation between forsterite and clinoenstatite vanishesf 
AVFO. (ρ-ρ。〉R. T .ln 0.5 =一一 一-ASFO・(T-T。勺 ・・…・…・………・・・……・・・(9)'
41.27 
L1VEn. (ρ-ρ。)一一 =ASEn. (T-To) ………・・・………・・・・・・・・・………・・・……(10)'、 41.27
must be fulfilled. From (9)' & (10)'， we obtain 
dSFo・(To*-To)-R・To.lnO. 5ρ= -1 
L1vFo-AV En. {(ASp'o/ ASEn)十(R/L1SEn) .lnO. 5}
x41.27+ρ0・(11)'
Using Eq. (11)'， we can gain the pressure， at which the incongruent relation 
between forsterite and clinoenstatite vanishes. 
For the following values; 
To=17970k， L1SE.n==-8.18 cal/mol， 
To*==21630k ASFo== -7.07 cal/mol， 
we obtain ρ=6.5 X 103 atm・-
AVEn= -3.2c.c/mol 
L1VFo = -1. 43c.c/mol， 
In spite of nonideality of the system， this value is in rather good agreement 
with the experimental result after BOYD and ENGLAND. 
In the same way， we can expect that the incongruent relation between quartz 
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and clinoenstatite wil1 appear newly at some high pressure， because the eutectic 
point between quartz and clinoenstatite would shift toward clinoenstatite side 
with increasing pressure for the condition (dT m/~ρ) quartz X (To*/To)キ50/1000>
(dTm/dJう)Enstatite = 9.5/1000. 
Then， using the fol1owing values and Eq. (11)" 
L1VEn== -3.2 c.c/mol， L1SEn== -8.18 cal/mol， To==17970 k， 
L1vq=-4.6 c.c/mol， L1sq=-1.95 cal/mol， To*=17430 k， 
dSq・(To*-To)-R・To.lnO.5ρ=-1141 27+19。………(11)" L1vq-L1VEn{ (/Jsq/ L1SEn) + (R/ L1sEn) .lnO. 5)} 
we obtain 1う==2.6 X 104 atm.. 
Namely， itis expected that， at the pressure of about 26 kb.， incongruent 
relation between q uartz and clinoenstatite appears. 
Further， using Eq. (3)' and (4)' we can obtain the phase diagram under 30 
kb. (Fig. 1)， which shows that the inuongruent relation between quartz and clino-
enstatite is present. 
。K
斗000
3000 
200 
Mg2，S10φ MgSl0a 
( 1n mol タ)
Fig. 1. Forsterite-Quartz System. p=30kb. 
810a 
• 
Under such high pressure as 31kb ，._ 40kb.， we must take into account the 
abrupt decrease of molal volume of silica glass in order to estimate the phase 
relations in Forsterite-Quartz system. 
In 1953， BRIDGMAN and SIMON have found that， under the pressure higher 
than 31kb.，silica glass is abruptly compressed and becomes to haye remarkably 
high density (ρ==2.61)， which is the value very near to that of crystalline quartz 
(quoted from YOSHIKI 1959). This highly dense silica glass is called suprapiezo 
glass (S. P. glass). Under this condition， L1vq= -0.3 c.c/mol. 
• 
， 
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If we assume that the entropy ei妊erencebetween normal glass and S.P. gIass 
1S at most of the order of 1 caljmol， it would be expected that 3. 680cjkb.< (dT mj 
dρ)q<7 .17co jkb. for this condition. For the condition that L1sq= -1 caljmol under 
the pressure higher than 31 kb.，ρ-T curve for silica and silica melt is estimated 
roughly (Fig. 2). 
1tb 
150 
100 
50 
Coes1te 
Qua.rtz 1 Melも
4000 8000 Ox 
Fig. 2. P-T diagram for Silica (calculated roughly) 
At the same time， using Eq. (3)' & (4)'， we obtain phase diagram for Fors-
terite-Quartz system under 40 kb. (Fig. 3). 
In this diagram， itis noted that clinoenstatite lnakes again thermal barrier as 
under the pressure between 6 kb. and 26 kb. 
Further， the following two points are noted also; the first point is that the 
composition of eutectic point between clinoenstatite and quartz is of 3796 in term 
of clinoenstatite component， which corressonds to 8203 in term of silica component， 
the second point being that the eutectic point should shift toward clinoenstatite 
side with increasing pressure. ln fact， itis confirmed by calculation that， under 
50 kb.， the composition of the eutectic point becomes 4296 in term of clinoenst-
atite component. 
、
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Even if the entropy di妊erencebetween normal silica glass and S.P. glass is 
large， say 1.6 caljmol ( (dT mj~ρ)q== 20jkb. )， the composition of the eutectic point 
is as acid as the former case， the direction of shifting d ue to increasing pressure 
being the same with the formar case. 
K 
4000 
ラ000
2000 
Mg SiO MgS10 310 
Cin mol%) 
Fig. 3. Forsterite-Quartz System. p=40kb. 
On jhe basis Qf discussions and estimations mentioned above， the possible 
changes in phase relations in Diopside-Forsterite-Quartz ternary system due to 
increasing pressure are summarized as represented in Fig. 4. In this figure， arrows 
show the direction of shifting of eu tectic curves d ue to increasing pressure. 
In connection with this assumption represented in Fig. 4， the experimental 
results obtained by YODER and TILLEY are very important and interesting. They 
have shown that， at 30 kb.， the plane diopside-clinoenstatite-jadeite becomes ther-
mal barrier in Diopside-Forsterite-Quartz-Nepheline tetrahedral system， which would 
suggest that the assumtion made by the present writer， that the incongruent 
relation between q uartz and clinoestatite vanishes， clinoenstatite becorning thermal 
barrier under the pressure higher than 31 kb.， isreasonable. Furthermore， their 
experimental result would suggest that the incongruent relation between quartz 
and clinoenstatite is present under high pressure， because， according to them， 
thermal barrier is the plane diopside-forsterite-albite under the pressure lower 
than 30kb.， although the plane diopside-clinoenstatite-albite would be expected to 
become thermal barrier under the piessure higher tban 6kb. as already suggested. 
In this way， in Fig. 5， the assumed transpositions of thermal barrier in Diop-
side-Forsterite-Quartz-Nepheline tetrahedral system are shown. 
The discussions mentioned above are carried out on the premises that the 
systems .concerned are anhydrous and activity coefficient of phases are al1 eq uiva-
• 
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b 27 kbくPres8ureくラokb 
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Fig. 4. 
810. 
10 • 
Schematic diagrams showing the chang-
es of phase relations in Diopside-Forsteri te-
Silica system by increasing pressure. 
lent to unity. In fact， such premises are not 
real， for the real conditions of systems con-
cerned are not ideal and the real conditions 
of earth's crust and of upper n1antle would 
be not anhydrous. Because of non-ideality 
of the systems， the discussions mentioned 
above are not quntitative but are qualita-
tive. 
However， the tendencies of changes of 
phase relation due to increasing pressure 
would be most probable in qualitative sense. 
U nder hydrous conditions， AS and AV would 
become larger than under anhydrous codi-
tions because of the increase in entropy of 
liquid phase， which mean， in many cases， 
that the e百ectsof pressure become larger 
in hydrous conditions than in anhydrous 
conditions. 
This is so， because the parameter of (ρ-ρ。〉
in Eq. (8) & (5)' would become larger in 
hydrous conditions than in anhydrous con-
ditions， ifthe ratios of increase in entropy 
of pure liq uids are of the same order. In 
fact， inDiopside-Anorthite system， Yoder has 
found that the eutectic point shift toward 
anorthite side with increasing vapour pre-
ssure， the direction of shifti ng being in 
consistent with that expected in the case 
of anhydrous system. 
Similar case is known in the system 
Quartz-Albite-Orthoclase， in which the eu-
tectic curve shifts toward the join albite-
orthoclase due to increasing vapour pressure. 
Thus， we are allo¥ved to expect that 
the tendencies of changes in phase relations 
assumed in this chapter hold good under 
the real conditions of earth's crust and 
upper mantle. 
Now， ifthe incongruent relation beween 
quartz and clinoenstatite appears under high 
pressure， itis expected that q uartz pheno-
cryst having pyroxene corona can be found 
in basic volcanic rocks， especially in alkaline 
basal tic rocks. 
In fact， such phenomena have been 
known in many instances. 
For example， according to Y.恥1ATSUMO-
、
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Fig. 5. 
The transpositions of thermal barrier (hatched area) in Di-Fo-Q-Ne Tetrahedron 
d ue to increasing pressure 
TO， such quartz phenocryst or“xenocryst" can often be found in so called "ab-
normal" olivine basalt named Matsuura Basalt. Matsuura Basalt distributed in 
Northwest Kyusyu belongs to the circum Japan Sea Alkaline Petrographic Provin-
ce after T. Tomita. 
The present writer also described that the quartz“xenocryst" with pyroxene 
corona was often found in olivine basalt cones found in Sanuki area of Setouchi 
Province， which were intruded into Ryoke metamorphic rocks in probably Plio・
Pleistocene age. Although the writer once believed al of these “xenocryst" to 
be truely xenocryst derived from basemental granites or granitic gneisses， now， 
he inferes that some of these “xenocryst" may be relict of quartz phenocryst 
crystallized out in upper mantle. 
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3. Proposal of a model regarding the origin of primary magmas 
We can not know the composition of upper mantle， until boring cores of 
upper mantle are gained by Mohole or other projects. Many authors have pre-
ferred that the composition is peridotitic. However， J.F. LOVERING and some 
others hav，e proposed that the composition of upper mantle is rather eclogitic. 
The writer assumes the following two extreme cases about the composition of 
upper mantle. 
The one is that the upper mantle has composition of peridotite， and the other 
is that the upper mantle has the composition of eclogite. In the second case， 
the composition is assumed to be saturated a little in silica， as shown by the 
point in Diopside-Forsterite-Quartz system (Fig. 4). 
3. 1. Case 1 (The composition of upper mantle is undersaturated in silica.) 
In this case， ifwe regard Diopside-Quartz-Forsterite system as representing 
rnantle system， the produced magmas by partial or complete melting of upper 
mantle would be in al cases undersaturated in silica， as is clear from Fig. 4. 
Thus， in this case， primary magmas formed by partial melting must have olivine 
basaltic composition， no matter how is the condition of pressure. Then， tholeiitic 
magma series can be derived only by crystallization differentiation of alkaline 
basaltic magmas under low pressure up to 6 kb. -namely in the earth's crust-， 
as suggested by YODER and TILLEY. 
On the other hand， calc-alkaline magmas including granitic one may be deriv-
ed by contamination of crustal materials. The granitic primary magmas may not 
be produced in upper mantle under these conditions. 
3. 2. Case 2. (The composition of upper mantle is saturated a little in silica.) 
In this case also， Diopside-Quartz-Forsterite system may be regarded as rep-
resenting the composition of upper mantle， which corresponds to the point in 
Fig. 4. 
If magmas are produced by partial melting in upper mantle， tholeiitic basalt 
and andesite magmas would be produced down to the depth corresponding to the 
pressure of about 26 kb.， and the composition range of produced magmas would 
become narrower and become more and more basic due to increasing depth， 
where magmas are produced. 
This is due to assumption that the join clinoenstatite-diopside would be ther-
mal barrier and the eutectic curve would shift toward thermal barrier up to 26 
kb. (Fig. 4a). 
At the same time， MgJFe ratio in produced magmas would become higher 
and higher due to increasing depth， because the composition of melt in equilibrium 
with a certain composition of clinopyroxene would become richer in enstatite 
component due to increasing pressure (see Chap. 2. 1.). 
In this case， itis noted that alumina content in produced magmas would 
become higher due to increasing pressure because of the pressure e妊ectson 
plagioclase solid solution (Chap. 2. 1.) and on Diopside-Anorthite binary system 
(Chap. 2. 2.). 
However， binary relations between anorthite and albite can not be present 
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under the pressure higher than 25 kb. as shown by the experimental result after 
ENGLAND. Under the pressure higher than this value， anorthite would be perfec-
tly decomposed and pyropian garnet would play an essential role in mantle mine-
rals in place of plagioclase. However， (dT m/ ~ρ) for pyrope is higher than those 
for enstatite and diopside ((dT m/dlう)pyrope =ド140c/kbふ Thus，under the pressure 
higher than 25kb.， the eutectic point between pyrope and pyroxenes might shift 
toward pyroxene side due to increasing pressure. Then， under the pressure 
higher than this value， magmas formed by partial melting might become poorer 
in Al content， as pressure increases. 
It would be probable that basaltic magmas high in Al content might be form-
ed under the pressure near 25 kb.， which might mean that high alumina basalt 
after Kuno could be formed under such pressure. 
Under the pressure near 26 kb.， the composition range of formed magmas 
would be greatly limited， because the eutectic curve between clinoenstatite and 
quartz would come extremely near the thermal barrier. 
Then， under this condition， the formed magmas would become high in Mg 
content and low in silica， although the composition is saturated in silica a litle. 
This would mean the production of plateau basalt characterized by olivine tholeiitic 
composition， uniformity in bulk chemical compositions and enormous volume found 
in tholeiitic plateau basalt being due to the narrowness in composition range of 
formed magmas. 
Under the pressure higher than 26 kb.， thermal barrier in Diopside-Forsterite-
Quartz system vanishes and the incongruent relation between quartz and cli-
noenstatite wOllld appear， then plat，eau basait characterized by olivine basaltic 
composition could be formed by partial melting of mantle saturated a little in 
silica. 
In this way， itmay be considered that the average of bulk chemical com-
positions of two types of plateau basalt (tholeiitic one and olivine basaltic one) 
represents approximate composition of upper mantle. 
Then， down to the depth corresponding to the pressure， at which the thermal 
barrier appears again， primary bas~c magmas undersatu.rated in silica could be 
formed. 
U.nder the pressure higher than some 30kb.， the thermal barrier would appear 
agail1， the composition of eutectic point between clinoenstatite and q uartz being 
high in silica content (see Chap. 2. 2) 
Under this condition， the compositon range of formed magmas would highly 
expand， which would mean the possibi1ity that acid and intermediate calk-alkaline 
magmas could be formed by partial melting of upper mantle. 
In this depth， under hydrous conditions， vapour pressure in formed magmas 
would be high， and it would be expected that hydrous minerals can be formed 
more easi1y than in the case of tboleiitic magmas and that minerals of low tem-
perature type (e.g. rhombic pyroxenes) could be formed in the course of solidi-
fication because of high entropy of liquid phase due to high content of volati1e 
matters. This would mean that calc-alkaline magmas， from which are derived 
granitic， dioritic and noritic rocks， would be produced in upper mantle under such 
high pressure. 
Summing up these assumptions and discussions， the assumed depths where 
• 
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Summary. 4. 
The present writer prefers the view that parental magmas are generated in 
the upper mantle， based on geophysical and thermodynalnical considerations. On 
this assumption， two cases are considered separately. 1n the first case， assuming 
that the composition of upper mantle is of peridotitic one， the primary magmas 
would be basaltic undersaturated in silica， from which tholeiitic and calk-alkaline 
、
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magmas are derived in earth's crust in the course of magmatic di妊erentiationandj 
or assimila tion. 
In the second case， assuming that the composition of mantle is of eclogite 
saturated in silica， the primary magmas would vary in composition from much 
saturated to undersaturated ones， governed by pressure conditions under which 
magmas are formed. 
The present writer prefers the second case， on which assumption is proposed 
a model regarding the origin of primany magmas. 
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